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ALFALE YOUNG EDITOR

THE INEBRIETY OF SENATORS

Under the above title the New York
Sun of the 18th has a long editorial on

the matter of drink in Washington Is
the people of Utah are very frequently
told of the wickedness of Washington-
we publish this for their benefit

Senator William Pitt Fryes experiment-
with a brand new restaurant keeper from
the backwoods of Maine has not been emi-
nently

¬

successful We did not expect that
it would succeed Cold tea under various
names and in different degrees of drawing
end steep I1js still procurable at the Sen-
ate end of tlleCtrpitol and one Senator the
Hon George Graham Vest of Missouri goes-
so far as to declare in the presence of the
august body of which he is a distinguished
member that from what he has seen and
heard of the operation of the Maine law
within the State where it originated he

would trust no man under heaven coming
from that State upon the question of selling
liquor if he could

The existing rule of the Senate provides
that no spirituous liquors shall be sold
furnished or kept by the caterer who runs
the saloon whither Senators repair for re ¬

freshment and philosophical conversation
When the Senators began to discuss Mr
Fryesnew set of joint rules intended to
govern both Houses of Congress they ran
against a clause making the prohibition still
more comprehensive It declares that no
spirituous or malt liquors shall be offered
for sale exhibited or kept within the Capi-
tol

¬

or in any room or building connected
therewith and it further provides for the
dismissal of any officer or employee who
connives at the violation of the rule

This was aimed at the alleged practice of
tea drinking in the seclusion of the com-
mittee

¬

I rooms It raised an extraordinary
commotion in the Senate and the prolonged
discussion which ensued brought out many
curious allegations and denials respecting
the personal habits of Senators We shall
quote some of these statements presently

l but the first thing to be recorded IS the sur ¬

prising discovery made by the keeneyed In
I galls of Kansas and flung by him like a
1 firebrand ablaze into the middle of the

niuiijicu uoacmu j
Mr Ingalls it appears had studied the

bill of fare advertised by Mr Fryos new-
manl from Maine more thoroughly than his
colleagues Disclaiming any sinister or

II furtive purposo ho sent the document to
the desk and asked that the fourth page be

I read by the chief clerk The effect was sen-
sational

¬

i To the amazement of the Senate
and probably to the utter bewilderment bf

r the good troutfisherman Mr Frye the
I reading of the fourth page of the bill of fare
I disclosed the subjoined articles in stock and

for sale at the prices affixed We follow the
I mysterious orthography of the Government

printing office

WINES
8AUTERNES

I PLII QUJ Pie Q-
tSauterni 40 71 12 IiautSautnefl 200

f Chateau Y Quem 400
sItErSY-

Topaz 07 1 50 Yevarto 075 150
Olozoro 100 200 Amontillado 125 250

lie
SIAnEIR-

ABlackburns I Iontiero 400-
seneI 8501

hocKs

I

i Rock 050 075Nierstelner 150
I Erbacher 1 00 LieI b Iran

Marcobruucr150 ioo milch 125 250
CLASSt-

TSStTulianJ 045 075 St JuliauOw 123
ii Monfuraud 065 123 Chateau Lee

4
4 Chateau La villa 100 20

I rose 150 30 Chateau La
Chateau Mar

125 9fl
I fitte 2 00 400-

fIlUX
CHAMPAGNE

Pommery and Greno Sec 1 75 350
I Roederers Cartefllanclie175 ISO

MummsExtra Dry 175 350
Piper Hcidscick 150 soo

I
roar

Old Port 12 2rt White PortI
I very fine i 00

1 nURGCSDY
k Pommard 2 f 01I Beaume 2 00

AMERICAN WINES
WernerCham Cal Angelica 100

pagne 005 125 Sweet Cataw
1 Muscatell e 100 ba-

X
d 100

0 a ALES
Scotch Ale 0 23 floss Ginger Ale 025

1 Duclin Stout 025 Ginger Ale 015
Bass Co White I Milwaukee Lager 015

Label 025
Russet Apple Cider bottled expressly for

Senate Cafe 0 25
LIQUEUR

Absinthe Kummel Gilka tluracoa
I Marachiuo Annisettc Chartreuse

Benedictine Vermouth
Waiters arc furnished with Wine Cards

Then followed a rare scene of confusion
Senator after Senator while maintaining as
tin abstract principle the right of statesmen
to carry bottles or flasks or even jugs into
the committee rooms mid to do with them
there whatever they pleased proceeded to
disclaim any personal interest in the defeat

i of the proposed new rule Here are some
of the solemn denials and disclaimers as
reported in the Congressional Record

Senator Brown of GeorgistI have never
kept spirituous liquors of any kind in the
Capitol and I never drink spirituous liquors
in the al tol-

SenntorYest of Missouri I have no com-
mittee

¬
room and have no personal interestin this matter-

S nat r Cookrell of MissouriI have
never had any liquor in this building Ihave never drank it in the rooms of any of
the distinguished Senators who have it sonn n 1vv

Senator Teller of Colorado I had ob-
served

¬
that bill of fare myself I have not

ordered anything from it
Senator baulsbury of Maryland I do not

myself indulpe in intoxicating liquors
Senator Cockrell of MissouriI have aslittle patience with drinking as the distin-

guished
¬

Senator from Maryland has and Idislike to see it in the Capitol
Senator Manderson of Nebraska I amnot an expert as to what should come under

the name of spirituous liquors
Senator Frye of MaineSo far as I am

concerned 1 should like to have all kinds of
4

liquor excluded from the Capitol
Senator Logan of Illinois Sauterno is

wine of course
Then it apparently began to dawn upon

the Senators that the honorable body itselfas a whole needed some vindication fromthe misconstruction which the country
might put upon the wicked fourth page of
the libellous bill of fare advertised by Mr I

Fryes man from Maine Could any testi-
monials

¬
to the Senates virtue sobriety and

diligent attention to business be stronger
than the following statements volunteered
by some of its most eminent and observant
members

Senator Toller of ColoradoI do not
think that this body justly merits nIl that
hiss been said about its inebriety

Senator Call of FloridaHI declare that Ihave never been among a body of men with
whom sobriety and constant attention to
their duty was more plainly characteristic
than here-

Senator Maxey of TexasI have served
in many conventions and other deliberative
bodies and in my judgment there is nottoday the wide world n deliberative body
of men more Sober than the Senate of the
United States In the ten years I have been
here I have on very few occasions perhaps
not more than two or three during the entire
ten years seen gentlemen who I thought
had better bosomewhere eLse

Senator Frye of MaineJ have been in
Congress some fifteen or sixteen years
When first came into the national House-
of Bepresentatives take a night session

J there would be a dozen members the other
Rouse breaking tip the proceedings of the
body and malangit n disgrace That thing
does not exist today

Senator CockrellI think I have been as
attentive a listener and observer of the pro-
ceedings

¬

of the Senate for the last ten years
as any man I have never seen anything

t like n majority of Senators in such TI condi ¬

IJ ><
1

f1

tion but I have seenand there are other
Senators who have seen some few Senators
so under the inspiration and exhilaration of
excitement that it was deemedbest for the
transaction of business to adjourn

These testimonials to the sobriety of the
Senate as unexpected as they were unsolic-
ited

¬

by the country will gojo great way to ¬

ward removing the impression that might
otherwise result from the sudden disclosure-
of Pages official wine and liquor list But
ought not Mr Frye to look after his man
from Maine Although there are Senators-
who are compelled to ask What this thing
absinthe isi there are others like Mr In ¬

galls who know that it is a fiery and dan¬

gerous fluid and that as much of it as will
fill a ladys himble is quite enough when
taken by accident or mistake to create
effects which may put the honorable vic-

tim
¬

of the mistake in a false position and
thus through him injure the dignity of the
Senate

Since Mr Frye publicly inquires who au-
thorized

¬

the Sun to say that his new restau-
rant

¬

keeper was selected on the Maine plat¬

form we will venture to remind him that
so long ago as November 11th we intimated
that perhaps he had made a mistake in his
choice How much trouble and anxiety he
could have spared the Senate had he kept
his eyes open last summer when he was
drinking buttermilk in Mr Pages hotel
office at Phillips and telling Mr Page what
big fish swim m Moleohunkamunk pond

AMERICAN SHIPPING

Tospeak of American shipping is like
speaking oi a mythical thing The causes
which have led to the disappearance of
American ships are various but the
important thing now is to restore Ameri-
can

¬

commerce The carrying trade is the
great thing to be won and this can only
be done by offering the same rates for
freight as are offered by the most suc-
cessful

¬

companies England enjoys a mo ¬

nopoly of the greater part of the worlds
carrying trade and she has it because
she has offered greater inducements than
any other nation The building of ships
is of minor importance as compared with
the carrying trade If the restrictions-
put upon shipbuilding are such as to
hamper it and cause capitalists to seek
investments elsewhere then these re-

strictions
¬

should be removed and free ¬

dom given to capitalists buy ships in
any country The protection which has
been extended to American shipbuilders
has been such as to drive the American
flag from the seas and the flag
will be kept from the seas so
long as the present policy is pursued-
A remedy for this state of things will
probably be found in a policy of free
ships and in this belief we are encour¬

aged by the report of United States Con ¬

sulGeneral Mueller whose post is at
FrankfortontheMain His report re-

views
¬

our commercial relations with Ger¬

many and gives the causes for the de¬

pressed state of trade in that country-
He says that the new protective tariff
system has proved a failure and this
fact should be well heeded by protection-
ists

¬

in this country At the conclusion of
his report Consul Mueller says that the
present strife of nations for industrial and
commercial supremacy suggest an Amer-
ican policy of free ships and of indus ¬

tries untrammeled by burdensome taxes-
If his report is fully studied by the na-
tions

¬

lawmakers perhaps American
ships will be a reality once more

THE PRESIDENTIS PRESIDENT-

The Cleveland Leader andJIerald prints
this

President Cleveland it was a leading
Senator whowas talking is the incarna¬
tion of the commonplace Still the people
like his brute will and they imagine his
sturdy independence a kind of genius There
is no doubt about his being the President
the Senator continues He treats his Cabi ¬
net as a lot of school boys and I do not see
how Garland can remain in the Cabinet
after the numerous insults he has received
from the President IDs opinions are not
considered his actions are dictated and
Cleveland reproves him as he would a
spoiled child An instance of how
Cleveland ignores Garland has just
come under my eye A man from one
of the WesternStatcs had a claim against
the Interior Department for commissions on
the sales of Indian lands while the State was-
a Territory This claim was apparently ajust one but it hung fire in the Interior De-
partment

¬

and the commissions were not
paid The Secretary of the Interior had
tinally ruled against the claim and the
claimant made an appeal The appeal came
to Garland who sustained the ruling of
the Secretary of the Interior The claim ¬
ant however happened to have the
entree of the White House He took hispapers and went to Cleveland just before
the President left for the Adirondacks last
summer He told Mr Cleveland of the hard ¬
ships of the case and the latter took the
papers saying he would look over them when
in the mountains He did look over them
and when he came back to Washington he
gave them back to the claimant with the
endorsement on the back that the claim
must be paid and signed it Grover Cleve¬
land The man took these papers to theInterior Department and got his money
Garland was never considered and the factthat he had passed against the claim seemedto weigh not as a feather on the mind of thePresident

It is a good thing to have a man in the
White House who is President for some
of those who have been President have
been entirely too much under the influ-
ence

¬

of Congressmen and Senators It is
safe to say that the Senator who made
these remarks is a Republican politics
Mr Cleveland is not a commonplace man
by any means nor is he stubborn for the
mere sake of stubbornness Great de-
cision of character is so rare in men raised-
to prominent positions that it is a real
treat to see it occasionally The country
should congratulate itself on the fact that
Mr Cleveland is President

UTAHS BEST CROP-

In other days Utahs best crop wassaid-
to be children today Utahs best crop is
martyrs The latest addition to this
already long list is Editor Hemenway of
the Ogden Herald In last nights issue i

of his paper was a genuine martyr article j
I

from which we extract as follows
His primary object was to establish upona granite foundation a journalistic concern

that might add to the significance and im-
portance

¬

of Ogden and lead the van ofsocial intellectual and commercial progress
in the Junction Citv of farfamed Utah His
profoundly sympathetic nature led him to
feel warmly for the oppressed wronged
aspersed and subjugated Mormon people
and he took upon himself the precarious
laborious task of defending their rights and
liberties and denounced in scathing criti-
cisms

¬
the miserable and petty minions oftyranny who were and are seeking to rivetthe chains of bitter slavery upon them

They have attempted to crush him and forthis purpose have resurrected the hitherto
obsolete law of criminal libeland drawn itscold toils with the animus of unusual malice
around him Bat already their operations
have virtually defeated the very purpose
they had in view Convicted by the spas-
modic

¬

execution of the libel law and over-
whelmed with a tide of villainous abuse
Editor Heme riwav finds that the very estab
lishment of his guilt thoughlegal was a

measure of jjersecutive hatred rather than
the equal enforcement of a just law and
while he admits the commission of a
technical offence he deplores the ine-
quality

¬

of Utah justice and faces prison with
the consciousness of triumph even amid the
ruinof his fortune and nobler ambitions
The secret of his overthrow arid punishment

for he has already been cruelly punished-
by aspersive publicrviUifiers may be discov-
ered

¬

in the fact that he ably warmly fear-
lessly and perhaps overzealously espoused-
the cause of the abused the downtrodden-
and the oppressedthe cause of the Mor ¬

mons Had he uttered ten thousand libels
against them the carpetbag statesmen of
Utah and their abject satellites would never
have dreamed of enforcing the libel law
against him

But in order to be a complete success
every cause must have its martyrsitsh-
eroic defenders who are destined to per
inh thatthe cause may live on forever And
Editor Hemenway has been and is still
ready for the sacrificial altar He did not
wilfully err maliciously but his great labors
vigorous measures laudable enterprise and
constant anxiety have worn him out
physically and mentally and who will
be surprised if the prospect of the new
distress of justice to be heaped upon him
and the consequent disruption of his family
shall shatter his once right versatile and
active mind andreduco him to the pitiable
condition of a dismantled ship stranded on
the rocks of prejudice and passion while
thehurricane of malice hatred and abuse
screams through the debris of broken masts
torn sails and shattered shrouds as if sing ¬

ing with diabolical glee over the woe and
ruin they have caused

ARK RECORD NOTES

The Marsac whistle now takes the
place of that of the Concentrator which
has shut down for the winter

Mr Daly has headed the subscription-
list of the Utah Protective Association
with 250 which is one twentieth of thet I

total amount to be raised
The fare to Salt Lake by stage is re ¬

markably low now This morning one
line carried their passengers for nothing-
and the opposition line offered their pas ¬

sengers a hot dinner as a premium Now
is the time for some of the hungry tin ¬

horns to take a trip
The amount of work done at the An¬

chor mine since September last is cer-
tainly

¬

astonishing Besides putting up a
large substantial building equipped with
an excellent ngine and machinery they
have sunk a shaft over 200 feet Mr
Andrews deserves great credit for the
practical and economical manner in which
he utilizesthe power

Rapid strides are being made toward
the completion of the new addition to
Society Hall The walls and ceiling of
the main hall are undergoing what will
be a delightful change to the eye The
ceiling is being painted in artistic designs
with beautiful and harmonious colors
The walls will be ornamented with pillars
and panels that will give to the place an
air of elegance and comfort The decorating-
will probably be finished by Thursday
night Mr Gregg the artist saysso that
those attending the grand Knights of
Pythias ball will have a chance to see
how nice it looks

Some twenty miners were laid off at
the Sampson on account of the scarcity
of ore in the stopes The large ore
body that was struck the latter part-
of the summer proved to be a large
pocket and it is very nearly all dug
out but the ore in the rest of the mine
is still as plentiful as before This
large body was struck and quite num ¬

ber of men are still working in the
stopes In the east drift a force o-

men are working at contract work
driving the drifts and another force are
at work in the tunnel running a drift to
the west as a prospector The company
expect to cut the ledge and drain off the
water from the lower levels some time in
February A number of the men from
the Sampson have left the camp for South
Pass Wyoming to work on the Carisa
mine at that place

SPECIAL NOTICES
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810000

Genuine Diauoiids Found in Cans-of Tea and Coffee 5

THE MERCHANTS TEA COMPANY OF
have opened a Branch Store at

120 South Main street and during the Holidaysthey will pack Watches Genuine Diamondsand money in value from 10 cents to 30 in cansof Tea and Coffee aud sell the cans at theuniform price of One Dollar Each
The company adopt this plan to introducetheir choice goods but after January 10th theywill be sold strictly on their merits the samequantity same quality and same price buwithout the present The following Is a partiallist of those who found valuable presents intheir cans of tea and coffee
W H Culmer 23 E First South street diamond ring T V Williams at Z C M I 203

Fifth East street diamond ring No2 J M
Smith 564 E South Temple diamond ring No
2 W J Strong Salt Lake Brewery gold watchG F Culmer 20 to 23 First South street genuine
diamond collar button HF Culmer wholesalegrocer diamond ring No2 Master EdwardPettit Fifth Ward Ninth South and Second Wdiamond ring No 3f also solid silver watchGeorge A Meears29 SecondSouth street threestone diamond ring K A Andrews 62 W Sec ¬

ond West street ladys gold watch MissBerthaJeovin 2S9 Centre street band ring GeorgeOglesby Salt Lake Herald printer S k S watchGeorge Beer Pleasant Gro e solid silver watchMaster Daniel Hardy 630 First North streetstemwinding and stemsetting watch MrsJ W Dawson 123 E First South street goldcollar button James Shore blacksmith 625Fifth street between I and J streetsladys goldwatch E McLelland wholesale liquor storeFirst South street solid silver hunting caaefulljeweled American watch Mrs M A Dun ¬
can First South street genuine diamond collarbutton F Whiteside OConnor messenger Pa ¬

cific
I

Express Company genuine diamond stud
w bV 6 u U UU UI lell lrs l liarthou seamstress gents gold hunting casewatch in a can of coffee Charles Rhodesranchman diamond ear drops in a can of teaWilliam Harper brakeman D R Railwaya solid gold hunting case watch in a can of teaP Tomney Fischer Beer Hall 227 South Mainstreet genuine diamond stud in a can of tearW H Boyd traveling salesman Chicago pairgenuine diamond ear drops in a can of teaW C AVelhe leader of Salt Lake Theatre gen ¬

nine diamond collar button in a can of ten
William Salmon policeman genuine diamondcollar button B F Hampton license collector180 G street genuine diamond stud W RHodgkiss steward Continental Hotel genuine
threestone diamond ring J B Morton teacher215 Third East street genuine threestone dia ¬

mond ring William Fuller real estate agent
110 Main street genuine diamond collar buttonM Fleming 73 Main street genuine diamondring K A Andrews auctioneer 62 W SecondSouth street genuine diamond stud W Hpain paiuter 17gouthMaln street stemwind ¬
ing watch J H Clive Valley House genuinediamond collar button J L Durgin 62 W Sec ¬

ond South street genuine threestone diamondring A J Saunders skating pavilion eightdollars in silver also stemwinding watch TW Mathews 531 W First North street stemwinding watch McKean and McAddams Milford Beaver county ladys gold watch Mrs HMorse Fifteenth ward genuine diamond collarbutton A Campbell engineer D R G Rail ¬

watch
road 127 West Temple street stemMinding

Orders by mail should be accompanied bycash or postoffice orders and they will be for ¬

warded to any address in the United StatesPricesOne dollar each six cans for 5thirteen cans for 10 twentyseven cans for 20
Open from S a m till 980 p m

I

E SELLS JAMES TuCKER H W SELLS
I

I SELLS JO
I Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

1r ElEI

FLOORING RUSTIC
I SIDING LATHS
i

SHINGLES PICKETS
WINDOWWEIGHTS NAILS

DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING
A Specialty

PricestoSuittheTimesORD-
ERS FOR RED PINE SOLICITED

Call on us before purchasing elsewhere

152 W First South Street Opposite14th AVard Assembly Booms

MEDICAL

Dr FOOTE Senior
Of 120 Lexington Avenue New York

Hereby cautions tile public NOT to
Employ or Communicate with a
man styling himself Dr Foot Jr
without snaking this inquiryTh-

is

i

This man came to Salt Lake City representing
as the son of Dr E B POOTE of New

York the well known specialist abundantly
proved by affidavits As rumors came into Salt
Lake City from Dakota and Montana from an
expose made there he changed his base and
represented himself as the son of a morenoted
specialist in New York City than Dr KB
footE the well known author Mr JOHN

TBOW of the well known Trows Directory in
New York City forty years in the directory
business ExGovernor FBANK FnLWBof Utah
and the Hon ABRAM WAKE MAN lor many years
Postmaster inNew York City also Surveyor of
the Port gave their affidavits that there are no
other doctors in NewYork by the name of FOOT
or FOOTE excepting Dr E B FOOTE the authorrof Medical Common Sense etc and
lIOns Dr E13 FOOTE JrIand Dr HUBERT f I

FOOTE The genuine FOOTE Jr will here-
after

¬

always employ the initials E Dhin desig ¬

nating his name Heretofore he been
known not only at home but wherever his pub ¬

lications have been circulated by the name ol
Dr FOOTE Jr Greater care will be taken here
after in view of the fact that an unprincipled
person has assumed to profit by his and his
fathers reputation

Those desiring farther and more detailed in-
formation

¬

in respect to this matter will receive
it by addressing Box 414 Salt lake City Utah

Persons having information of advantage to
plaintiffs will kindly communicate the same to
J W Iveywith Sutherland McBride Salt
Lake City

Those desiring to consult DB FOOTE profes-
sionally or to order remedies should address
either
Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOTE Jr

120 Lexington Ave New York
Consultation Free in person or by letter

MISCELLANEOUS
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MINERslxCHANGE
FOR

GENERAL MlINJ KGN G INFORMATION

AND

THE PROMOTION OF MINING SALES Etc

SA3LT LAKE CITY UTAH

GEORGE THACKRAH Manager I

LS9
NOTARY PUBLIC

Conv0yanc >rSearcher 1LecscrcI
Stools Brok x

1Eizaii-
m1a22y

Operator
9rranizer

EXPERT ACCOUNTANT
53 W Second South Street

IN CONNECTION WITH-

LAWYERS

T E
BUREAU

FOR

GENERAL LEGAL BLANKSA-

ND
SPECIAL LAW STATIONERY Etc

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

JOHN R BAPTY Proprietor

ALSO

CJc>> yiS1
AND

TYPE WRITER
53 W Second South Street

Snow Snow Snow

Seighs db S1eds

The Studebaker
raca ElC se

199 AND 135 MAIN STREET SALT LAKELOD City have en route one of their largecars filled with

CU1ters6S1eighS anc1Sob S1ec1si
These Cutters are of the Latest Style and willbe listed so low that any person wishing asleigh should not fail to examine these beforepurchasing

S

F E SCHOPPE
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

STOVESCa-

st

2

and Wrought Iron RANGES

rxT I

Copper and SheetIron Work I

253 S Main St Salt Lake City I

THE PLeI1 NIC

s3 eE aCE1ING
WILL UPEN ON THE

First Day of October 188-

5CUWETHLLnHHIIIIIG
THOROUGHLY TAUGHT

Ladies and gentlemenwho want to join maycall at once Chemical Metallurgical antI Min¬
ing Examinations attended to and satisfactionguaranteed
114 W FIRST STREET nextto Herald Building

Or 149 E Second South Street

THIS PAPER maybotonndonfilentGeoI
fewest i CosNawgpaperAdrertlslng Bureau Spruce SfcXwherejuJvertJylDBcontracts may IN iBW SOBK

Iii

AUERBAPH BROvv vxy rN x xrvN xx > vvvx w w w

k 0 AWEEBACIE BRO
A Merry Christmas ad Happy New Year

Te>> AiI
THE FINEST DISPLAYO-

F ARTICLES SUITABLE F-
ORIciicIEL3r Presen 1
We have ever made Our prices are SO LOW that not a single article should remain

unsold

Handpainted velvetcovered Jewel Cases Elegant WorkBoxes Odor Cases
Whiskbroom Hangers Swiss Carvings of most artistic designs and workmanship
beautiful Candelabra Brass Tables with pendant crystals magnificent Toilet Sets
Paris Jewels Albums Papetries Perfumes and a thousand and one useful and orna ¬ I

mental articles too numerous to mention

Each one of our various Departments contains many articles of latest styleespecially imported for Holiday Trade such as Silks Velvets French Robes FansHand Satchels plain hemstitched and richly embroidered Silk Handkerchiefs Muf¬

flers Gents Smoking Jackets Morning Gowns Plush Caps Doll Shoes most beautifulBirds and Plumes finest TableCloths and Napkins richly embroideredPiano CoversBerlin Tidies Lace Scarfs Astrachan trimmed Childrens Overcoats Velvet SuitsStylish Ladies Wraps Childrens Cloaks Shawls and Furs White Blankets Lap
Robes Traveling Bags Smyrna Rugs Carpets Curtains Rubbers Etc Etc each andall suitable for presents-

A call will convince all that ours is the most extensive most beautiful and cheapest stock of

Christmas Goods
Xza This Olty

J

Wholesale Buyers will find a fine selection of Christmas Goods at CLOSE
FIGURES

Before stocktaking we offer many Bargains in Job Lots
A call or order from new or old wholesale or retail customers will be fully

appreciated

1a6 mSTABLXSElED1se4
We Are Never Undersold

F AuerbaclLBro
WAGONS BUGGIES REAPERS PLOWS E-

TCGEO
iSJ SS S S S Si S SJ J S S V S

A LOWE
Salt Lake City and Ogden Utah

SCHUTTLER FARMi FREIGHT WAGONS

AND FIRSTCLASS

Open and Top B gie
WARRANTED OF BEST QUALITY AND SOLD AT VERY LOW PRICES

0

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS OF ALL KINDS
f

0
DEDERICK HAY PRESSES

BALING TIES AND BALING WIRE
Knowles Steam Pumps For all Purposes All Sizes Constantly in Stock
AMES PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES 5

LEFFEL TURBINE WHEELS
5

SAW MILLS AND SHINGLE MILLSCorrespondence solicited Enquiriesanswered promptly

BAIN WAGON DEPOT
HOWARD SBBEEE COMPANY

Keep a Full Stock of These Celebrated Wagons
Concord Buggies Spring Wagons

Oliver Chilled Plows Moline Plows
Casaday and Flying Dutchman Sulky Plows

II2IxxN J 40ElXJVEs
And a Full Line of Agricultural Goods Hardwood and Wagou Materials aSpecialty Call on or

AddressHOWARD SEBREE CO
S Salt Lake City or Ogden Utah

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS

CEJSTTE NrAr
ARCADE RESTAURANT-

I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Booths Select Oysters
HBy tlio Ofixi orQUart
OPEN DAY and NIGHT

SECOND TO NONE

Transplanted Shell Oysters kept constantlyon hand Game and everything season
51 GAfjIjACHER Proprietor

127 Main St-

reetRestaurant
CALJPOElLVJA-

NEW OYSTER HOUSE

NBERNAKDIS LATE OF THE VIENNA
has opened a firstclass

Restaurant and OOyster House at

256 3VEixi23 Sftreot
Three doors south of the Walker House

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
And will be under the supervision of the pro ¬prietor who intends to make this the OysterHouse par excellence of the Territory

NICK BEBJTABD18

ST JULES HOTEL
Main St South of Third South St

FITTED THROUGHOUT FIRSTCLASSThe finest and most comfortableHotel appointments In Salt Lake CitySpecial Terms to Families both for SingleRooms and Suites
Transient 200 per day-

A GGREENEWAIB Prop

I

4

4

MISCELLANEOUS

jjTh-
e

WU
Best Newspaper in America-

and by far the Most Readable
gents wanted everywhere to earn

money in distributing the Suns Pre ¬
miums

The most interesting and advanta¬
geous offers ever made by any News ¬
paper

No Subscriber ignored or neglected
Something for all

Beautiful and Substantial Premiums inStandard Gold and otherWatche8ValnaaIa
Books tho Best Family Sewing Machineknown to the trade and annneqaaled listof objects of real utility and instruction

Sites byJftz Poatpia
I DAilY per Year witllftt Bu da1S600DAilY Monthper Without und y 50SUNDAY per Year I 00FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 7 00WEEKLY per Year I 00

Addr m SUN New Tort Ci-

tyDeseret

U S DEPOSITARY

NationaJBank
SALT LAKE CITY

Paid In CapitalSurplus 2OOOOO
7 200000

H S-

WmJennIzigs
Eldredge

VlcePreat
President

Feramorz Little
John Sharp
Wm W niter Director
L S Hills Cashier I
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Jteceivcs Deposits Payable oii Demand
Buys and Sells Exchangeon NewFrancisco Chicago St Louis OmahaTLondon and principal continental clUes

Makes CollectionsPromptlr-

r

Remitting Proceeds

r
J

4r

I

I

> y

I

FURNIT-

UREaARtWAT16ROsI

141 to 149 Main Street
5

i

Sa1t a1o City

r

S
5 5

<

5

tj I

d q
I

It I

0
If

I

I

2H
m I

j
3j
3 q

I

Call or Write for Prices

BARRATT BROSC-

OAL
X XXXXX

D R G W
Coal Agency

145 S MAIN STREET

tu

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacks-
mithCOAL
Coke Charcoal Wood ff-

IMr All of the above Coals are thoroughly
screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211
SELLS BURTON CO Managers

EEC> LO-
I

Rock Spring
Weber

Red Canyon
Pleasant Valley

Allthe coals In the market and the very best
of each

COa1
7

W

Dept TJ JF J DE3L Tr
01

A J GUNNELL Agent
OFFICE Wasatch Corner

YARDUtah Central Dep

Coal Transfer Office

COALCOA LCOALI

PLEASANT VALLEY
ROCK SPRINGS RED CANYON

AND WEBER COAL
Sold and delivered in lots to suit at market
anteed
rates Good clean coal and full weight guar

E R CLUTE
Office 143 S Maui St Telephone 118

WEBERCOALH-
ome Coal Company

Dealers in COAL from th-

eWasatchlCrismon Mines
Coalville Utah

i>

Price Delivered
At yard 600

550
per

II
tots

JEWLeave ORDERS with
HENRY DDTWOODET

NOH 37 toIl W First SouthStreet Salt Lake City

5

kd L


